The Entrancingly Sweet Waltz Cantata.

Señora.

Words by
FELIX F. FEIST.

Spanish Waltz Song.
Also published as a Waltz for Piano, Hand, Orchestra etc.

Music by
JOS. S. NATHAN.

Tempo di Valse brillante.

Hark now, hear the tambourines ring-ing, Where laughter always reigns.

Senor and Senor-a are wing-ing, and sing-ing sweet re-frains.

High up, over-head flags are fly-ing, And perfume fills the air.
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BE JOLLY, MOLLY.

Words by.
EDGAR LESLIE.

Music by
AL. PIANTADOSI.

Marcia.

1. In the silvery moon
2. Hear the sweet bells ring

light,
On a balmy June night,
Happy moments bringing,
'Tis Sept.

pair of lovers 'neath a willow tree,
temper and the lovers' wedding day,
Little girl was crying,  Great big boy was sighing,
There's a church down yonder,  Arm in arm they wander,

"Just remember, In September, you're to marry me."
"Hear, sweet Molly, Young and jolly, promise to obey."

CHORUS.

Be jolly, Molly, cheer your little

heart and smile, Life will be a rainbow soon,
When we're on our honeymoon; Don't worry,

Molly, Better times will soon be here, Today's today, but don't forget, Tomorrow isn't over yet, Be jolly,

Molly Dear, Be Dear.
I DIDN'T MEAN TO HURT YOUR FEELING
I DIDN'T MEAN TO MAKE YOU CRY

CHORUS

I didn't mean to hurt your feeling, I

didn't mean to make you cry, Tell me,
sweet heart, you'll forgive me bye and bye.

Try and forget dear, that I caused regret dear, I

didn't mean to hurt your feeling, I didn't mean to make you cry.
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